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Shinran Shōnin wo omou 親鸞聖人を思う (“Thinking about Shinran Shōnin”) is the text of 
a lecture given by invitation at the head temple of the Jōdo Shinshū Ōtani-ha, the Higashi 
Honganji in Kyōto, on November 28th 2015. It was part of the program of the 2015 Hōonkō, 
the annual week-long pattern of events which celebrates the life of Shinran (1173-1262). The 
main lecture text has the following sections: 1) introduction: faith and shinjin; 2) the Tannishō 
and the tension with primal religion; 3) Shin Budddhist thought and the question of this-
worldly benefits; 4) the transcendent quality of Amida Nyorai; 5) visiting places associated 
with Shinran Shōnin. An appendix consists of two short articles with related content entitled 
Shoshūkyō to shinshū no gendaisei 1-2 (“Religious diversity and the modernity of Shinshū” 1-
2) which were written for the Ōsaka-based newsletter Minami Godō Shinbun 南御堂新聞 
(2016).  An English translation may be made available later. 
For citation give the page numbers as shown in this pdf file and as source the University of 
Marburg HRZ Publications Server, Marburg, Germany. This server (and the secured article) 





(Thinking about Shinran Shōnin)  
1  序文,信仰と信心 
2 歎異抄と民間宗教の緊張感 




マイケル・パイ  (Michael Pye) 
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一 悪を善に変えること (3 首と４首) 
二 五道にいる衆生を守ること ( 5 首から 12 首まで) 
三 無碍光仏のひかりによって守られること ( 13首と14首) 
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  息災延命のためにとて 
  金光明の寿量品 


























   国土人民をあはれみて 
   七難消滅の誦文には 























































                                                          
















































































This Appendix consists of two short articles on “Religious diversity and the modernity of Shinshū” (Shoshūkyō 
to shinshū no gendaisei 1-2) which were written for the featured series Shinran and Modernity” (Shinran to 
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